The melanization reaction is not required for survival of Anopheles gambiae mosquitoes after bacterial infections.
The melanization reaction of insects requires activation of pro-phenoloxidase by a proteolytic cascade leading to melanin production. Studies in adult mosquitoes have shown that bacteria are efficiently melanized in the hemocoel, but the contribution of melanization to survival after bacterial infections has not been established. Here we show that the Anopheles gambiae noncatalytic serine protease CLIPA8, an essential factor for Plasmodium ookinete melanization, is also required for melanization of bacteria in adult mosquitoes. CLIPA8 silencing by RNA interference inhibits pro-phenoloxidase activation and melanization of bacteria in the hemolymph following microbial challenge. However, CLIPA8 is not required for wound melanization nor for melanotic pseudotumor formation in serpin2 knockdown mosquitoes, suggesting a specific role for pathogen melanization. Surprisingly, CLIPA8 knockdown mosquitoes are as resistant to bacterial challenge as controls, indicating that melanization is not essential for defense against bacteria and questions its precise role in mosquito immunity.